The hydrothermal carbonization procedure was followed for the preparation of un-doped CDs from P.emblica extract without using aq.NH 3 . The corresponding characterization has been carried out and results are given below. Figure S1 , (a) Absorption spectra of un-doped CDs and (b) corresponding PL excitation spectra  UV absorption band for undoped CDs-265 nm for n-π* & 355 nm for π-π* transition  Excitation wavelength (λ max ) = 290 nm.
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Synthesis of un-doped carbon Dots
The hydrothermal carbonization procedure was followed for the preparation of un-doped CDs from P.emblica extract without using aq.NH 3 . The corresponding characterization has been carried out and results are given below. 
Figure S7, HR-TEM images of un-doped CDs and SAED pattern of un-doped
CDs.
 The exact particle size of the undoped CDs could not be found out due to the aggregation of CDs owing to the absence of stabilizing forces.
Quantum yield calculation
Quantum yield for carbon dots (CDs) was calculated using the following formula; the quinine sulfate (QS) was used as standard.
Where Ф is the quantum yield, Grad the gradient from the plot of integrated fluorescence intensity vs absorbance and η is the refractive index of the solvent (both 1.33). The subscript st and x are denoted to standard (QS) & CDs respectively. The quantum yield was calculated by relative fluorescence method which was found to be 0.34 for un-doped CDs and 0.41 for NCDs.
S6
Zeta potential measurement Figure S8 , Zeta potential graph for N-CDs Figure S8 , Zeta potential graph for un-doped CDs.
 The zeta potential was found to be -0.27 for N-CDs and -3.23 for un-doped CDs.
